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Government of Karnataka

The ACIWRM was established to become a Global Centre of Excellence by Government of
Karnataka in February 2012. ACIWRM acts as a think tank to the government’s Water Resources
Department (WRD). It is engaged in policy analysis, research, planning, capacity building and
develop the knowledge base for gearing up the department up to its future vision 2030. The
ACIWRM works with the various departments, civil society, the private sector, farmers, water user
associations and other organizations to produce integrated advice to the WRD for managing the
state’s water resources.

Water Resources Department

Karnataka Water Resources
Information System (KWRIS)

About KWRIS
The KWRIS comprise a spatial system bringing together quantity-quality-condition aspects of
surface water, groundwater and water dependent ecosystems. A Decision Support System
comprising a GIS based information system will be developed. This system will support in
assessing the water balance, yield estimation, catchment calibration for Water Resources
Department. KWRIS will enable the water resources information interoperability which will be the
key across different departments to communicate, exchange data and use the information that has
been exchanged for intra and inter departmental use in planning, implementing, monitoring and
evaluating different schemes and programmes in an effective and efﬁcient way with utmost
economic considerations.
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“Data is shaping our understanding of the world,”
underscoring the fundamental role that data
plays for development.
Data is the lifeline of decision-making and the
raw material for accountability. Data supports to
gain real-time insights into people’s well-being
and to target aid interventions to vulnerable
groups.
Data supports and enable more agile, efﬁcient
and evidence-based decision-making and can
better measure progress on the programs and
within the ﬁeld of each department and look into
“The Future We Want” in a way that is both
inclusive and fair.

KWRIS emblem denotes the complex relation between water as a resource and its utilization
by various sectors leading to the sustainable development of Karnataka state.
The outer circle of KWRIS emblem illustrates the water resources data ranging from
Rainfall, River ows, Reservoir, Canal ows, Groundwater levels and the spatial
integration of the same data.
The inner hexagon of KWRIS emblem shows the water use by various sectors such as
agriculture, irrigation, rural water supply, urban water supply, industrial water supply,
environmental ow and water quality.
The core of KWRIS emblem demonstrates the water balance of Karnataka state integrating
the water resource data and the sectoral use data at basin, sub-basin, watershed and
administrative levels.
The KWRIS enables decision making by various departments with an easy access and
retrieval of historical data related to water for their use in long term planning.

Water resources data - spatial information
supports advancement of all development
goals of various departments and agencies,
as it links statistical and socio-economic
information to a location, bringing much
improved understanding and relevance to the
data collected. It thereby promotes informed
decision-making and policy analysis both at the
local and state level.
The volume of data in the world is increasing
exponentially. Advances in computing and data
science now make it possible to process and
analyse big data in real time.
Currently there is no single window source for
water resource data and information in the State.
The data and information on water resources is
collected and archived by various agencies
including the Water Resources Development
Organization for surface water, Groundwater
Directorate for groundwater, Urban Water
Supply data with Karnataka Urban Water Supply
& Drainage Board and Directorate of Municipal
Administration, Rural Water Supply data with

Rural Development and Panchayat Raj
Department, Tanks data from Minor Irrigation
and Groundwater Development Department,
Water Quality data from Karnataka State
Pollution Control Board and Karnataka
Engineering Research Station, Agriculture &
Allied Sectoral data from Department of
Agriculture, Department of Horticulture and
Department of Sericulture, Industry allocations
from Water Resources Department, Karnataka
State Remote Sensing Application Centre for
satellite and remote sensing data and others.
KWRIS data captures the complex interaction of
the water resources, water use by sectors,
economy, society and environment, and address
the need for measures of well-being, progress,
development and sustainability.

KWRIS and its Utility
KWRIS, is resourceful database and supports
various purposes and is a Decision Support
System (DSS) tool, among others for several
stakeholders. The departments that will provide
the data will beneﬁt with an easy retrieval of
historical data for their use and for long term
planning of their work, as the data from other
departments gets integrated at KWRIS level. The
major beneﬁts include:
• Easy reach and single-entry point data:
Easy reach of users / user departments
through a single-entry point from which users
can now search and download a variety of
water resources data.
• Near real time data: It is important to note
that, for the purpose of sustainable
development of water resources, “real time”
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Functionalities /
Analytics

Data Warehouse
The system provides various methods to import including
construction and design, saving of such design, authorization &
sharing for use of template, selection of templates for import,
modiﬁcation of templates etc. Versions are also tracked, and

 Pre-deﬁned queries

the system maintains source of data information. Quality ﬂags

 Advanced analytics –

are also maintained, and a comprehensive data catalogue is

user deﬁned
Spatial queries on single
layer
Queries on multiple layers
– buffer and location based
Department speciﬁc
analytics application –
integrated with the system
Time series analysis –
visual overlay of multi
temporal data
Search and download of
available data & images

provided – by location, by theme and by time
Data Dissemination
Validated data is disseminated and reported at several levels.
The users may include Government departments, research
institutes, private ﬁrms, general public, NGOs – data is
released as per the request and the dissemination policy of the
Government of Karnataka, which is enabled through a web
interface. It is also expected, going forward, that there will be
integration with national portals, which will be accommodated
as best as possible.
Spatial Data
The system leverages existing layers available with the
Departments and Karnataka Space Remote Sensing
Application Centre to create a spatially enabled interface for

Trend and pattern analysis

bringing together quantity-quality aspects of surface water,

Integration with other
applications developed
internally and by external
agencies

ground water and water dependent ecosystems.

Integration with software
systems in use across the
stakeholders - SWDES,
GWDES, WQDES & others

Data Analysis
Microlytics – a web based analytical tool has been deployed to
address the requirement of user deﬁned dashboard creation
and analysis. It allows data population from different sources –
push, pull and free format; with reporting wizards for
interactive tabular, graphical and spatial reports. Dashboards
are user customizable, and the system can generate alerts, and
provides for internal messaging.

KWRIS Functional Modules

KWRIS Layers List

Data
Warehouse
Portal &
Applications

Discussion
Forum

KWRIS
Knowledge
Management
Portal

Spatial Data
Management

MIS / M&E

KWRIS Portal

Administrative Boundaries
State
District
Taluk
Parliament
Assembly
Major Towns
Settlements

Water Data
Automatic Weather Stations
Rain Gauge Stations
Sediment Stations
Stream Gauge Stations
Hydrological Observation
Stations
Water Quality Observation
Location
Ground Water Observation
Well
Major & Medium Dam
Locations
Hydro-Projects

Transportation
Infrastructure
Railway
Highways
District Roads
Other Roads

Hydrological Boundaries
Region
Basin
Sub Basin
Catchment
Sub Catchment
Watershed
Sub Watershed
Micro Watershed
Command Area
Drainage

Water Bodies
River
Stream
Canal
Reservoir
Tank/Pond

Thematic Layers
Agro Climatic Zones
Groundwater Prospects
Land Use/Land Cover
Reserved/Protected
Forest
Soil
Soil Salinity
Soil Depth
Soil Erosion
Soil Texture
Soil Degradation
Slope Map

KWRIS Dashboard
Water Resources

Water Uses

Water Balance

Rainfall

Irrigation / Agriculture

Water Balance

Stream ﬂows, Reservoir
Capacity

Agriculture allied sectors

Water Budget

Urban water supply

Groundwater

Rural water supply

Soil Moisture

Industry

Water Quality

Minor Irrigation

KWRIS Spatial Analysis

KWRIS Data Visualisation

Water Accounting and Water Productivity

Measurement / Observation locations

Stream gauge

Telemetric canal discharge measurement

Automatic Rain Gauge

Manual Rain Gauge

Manual & Automatic rain gauge

Groundwater
Observation Well

KWRIS Capacity Building
Karnataka WRIS capacity building is a sustainable effort to train the WRD engineers in Nigams,
Zones, Circles, Divisions, & Sub-divisions etc. Major components in capacity building is the
training of the departmental engineers and provide hands on training, raising awareness, building
skills in using KWRIS.

Sample results from KWRIS
Annual Rainfall – Karnataka

Ground water
Number of Dug/Borewells in
Lakh ha-m

Groundwater Availability & Usage Status in
Lakh ha-m

Shivamogga Stream Gauge Discharge

Tungabhadra Reservoir Levels

Technical Committee
Technical Committee headed by Prof. D Nagesh

Tungabhadra Reservoir Storage

Kumar, Professor, Department of Civil
Engineering, Indian Institute of Science,
Bengaluru and consisting of Dr. Nagraj S Patil,
Associate Professor, Water & Land Management
Department, VTU, Mr. Hemanth Kumar H, Principal Chief Scientist, KSCST, Mr. M G Shivakumar,
Deputy Secretary to Government, WRD, Mr. Madhav Registrar & Superintending Engineer,
ACIWRM, Dr. P S Rao Director Technical ACIWRM and Mr. K S Chandrashekar, AEE WRDO as
members have extended its support during KWRIS development.

KWRIS Architecture








Agriculture & allied sector
Irrigation
Water Resources
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Water Quality
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Admin

Capacity Building
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KWRIS
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Storage

Application Team
Design

Data Group
Server

Data Base Design
and Management

Frame Work

Testing
Data Management
Image Processing

Development
QA/QC

Portal Framework
Mapping
Web and Mobile

Integration Services

KWRIS Mobile Interface

